
ATHI YUSUF,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

v.

OHAMMAD HAMED, WALEED HAMED,
AHEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
ISHAM HAMED, and PLESSEN
NTERPRISES, INC.,

AppellanlDefendant,

OPPOSITION TO APPELLEE'S MOTION FOR FEES

Appellant Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf'), through his counsel, Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig,

LP, respectfully submits this Opposition to Appellee's Motion for Fees (the "Motion") filed by

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)Appel lees/P laintiffs.

S. Ct. Civ. No.2015-0001
Re: Super. Ct. Civ. No. 370/2012 (STX)

Consolidated Cases:
S. Ct. Civ. No. 2015-0001
S. Ct. Civ. No. 2015-0009

lee Mohammad Hamed ("Hamed"). In support, Yusuf states as follows:

STANDARD OF REVIEW

V.LS.CT.R. 30(a) sets forth the following standard for who may seek an award of costs
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(a) To \ilhom Allowed. Except in criminal cases or as otherwise provided
by law, if an appeal or petition is dismissed, reasonable costs, which may
include attorney's fees, shall be taxed against the appellant unless otherwise
agreed by the parties or ordered by the Supreme court; if a judgment is
affirmed or a petition denied, reasonable costs shall be taxed against the
appellant or petitioner unless otherwise ordered; if a judgment is reversed or
a petition granted, reasonable costs shall be taxed against the appellee or the
respondent unless otherwise ordered; if a judgment is affrrmed or reversed
in part, or is vacated, or a petition granted in part and denied in part,
reasonable costs shall be allowed only as ordered by the Supreme Court. If
the side against whom costs are assessed includes multiple parties, the
supreme court may apportion the assessment or impose it jointly and
severally. In cases involving the Government of the Virgin Islands or an
agency or officer thereof reasonable costs shall only be awarded as
authorized by law. The Supreme court shall, in its discretion, determine



whether costs are reasonable. If the Supreme Court determines that an
appeal or petition is frivolous, it ma¡ after a separately filed motion or
notice from the Court and reasonable opportunity to respond, award just
damages and single or double costs to the appellee or the respondent.

See also Judi's of St. Croix Car Rental v. LV'eston, 2008 V.I. Supreme LEXIS 2I, *l-2 (VJ.

2008) (interpreting Rule 30(a)).

This Court has interpreted and applied the foregoing standard to interlocutory appeals.

Forexample,inBeachsideAssocs.,LLCv.Fishman,54V.I.4lS,42l-422(VJ.2010),thisCourt

held that when there is an interlocutory appeal, the only issue is whether there is a prevailing

party who should be awarded fees. If this Court finds that there is a "prevailing party' entitled to

an award of costs and attorney's fees, it will remand the matter to the Superior Court "to

determine the exact amount of costs to which Beachside is entitled for prevailing in this appeal."

Id. at 422; see also V.I.S.CT.R. 30(b) ("if a party seeks attomey's fees as among the costs to be

the amount of attorney's fees to be awarded-if any-shall be determined by the Superior

rt on remand"). Hamed should be well aware of this procedure since his October 15,2013

Motion for Costs and Attomey's Fees filed in Yusuf v. Hamed, S. Ct. Civ. No. 2013-0040, was

denied without prejudice by Order of the same date.

II. ARGUMENT
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A. HAMED IS NOT A ..PREVAILING PARTY'' ENTITLED TO AN AWARI)
OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

There is no prevailing party in this appeal who is entitled to an award of costs and fees.

Both Yusuf and Hamed filed notices of appeal and raised a number of substantive issues. As this

rt observed, Hamed's Notice of Cross-Appeal "stated that he believed this Court lacked

urisdiction over Yusufs appeals, but that he wished to preserve his right to challenge other

aspects of the 'Final Wind Up Plan' in the event this Court concludes that it does, in fact, have
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isdiction." Yusuf v. Hamed,2015 V.I. Supreme LEXIS 6, *4 (V.I. 2015). In other words,

Hamed sought to preserve the right to appeal (if one was allowed) while at the same time seeking

ismissal ofhis adversary's appeal.

However, by filing his cross-appeal, Hamed ensured that there would not be a "prevailing

' if the appeals were later dismissed on the basis of jurisdiction. He made a calculated

decision to cross-appeal with full knowledge that he would be in the same procedural position as

Yusuf for purposes of a fee award. Indeed, Hamed readily acknowledged the possibility of

dismissal in his Notice of Cross-Appeal.

This differs from most appeals because an appellee who seeks dismissal typically does

not file a'þrotective" appeal of his own. Thus, for good reason, Rule 30(a) does not address a

situation in which both parties' appeals are dismissed. Here, neither party truly "prevailed" and

the underlying purposes for awarding fees are not implicated. See, e.9., Addie v. Kjaer,2014

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 134500 at *13 (D.V.I. Sept. 24, 2014) ("Where neither party is a prevailing

party, or where both are, this Court in the past has exercised its discretion by declining to award

attorney's fees"); Newþund Mgmt.Corp. v. Sewer,34 F. Supp.2d305,358 (D.V.I. 1999) (In

interpreting, V.I. Code Ann. tit. 5, $541, the District Court held that the purpose "is to indemnify

the prevailing party''); Sardam v. Moþrd,756 P.zd 174 (Wash. Ct. App. 1988) (holding that

there was no prevailing party under a statutory fee-shifting provision when "each party

successfully defended against a major claim by the other"). Moreover, if Rule 30(a) is

interpreted as only requiring dismissal of the opposing party's appeal on procedural grounds,

Yusuf also could have filed a Bill of Costs because Hamed's cross-appeal was dismissed as

well.l
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t In this case, Hamed did not file a proper "Bill of Costs" and, instead, styled his request as a "Motion for Fees."
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Even assuming arguendo that the dismissal of Hamed's cross-appeal does not disqualifu

him from seeking an award of costs and fees, Rule 30(a) does not apply to dismissals based on

lack of jurisdiction. For example, in Beachside Assocs., LLC, 54 V.I. at 422, this Court used the

"prevailing party' to refer to the party who prevailed on the merits of the interlocutory

because all appeals were dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. Accordingly, there is no prevailing

party. Id.; see also, Sprauve v. ll'. Indian Co.,2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 55364, *5 (D.V.I. 2014)

("Because Defendants did not prevail on the merits of at least some of the claims, Defendants are

not considered prevailing parties for the purposes of attorney's fees and costs under 42 U.S.C. $

1999").

Given the absence of a prevailing party on the merits of an appeal or any public policy

reason for indemnitnng Hamed for a dismissal on procedural grounds, this Court should deny

the Motion.

l, i.e. Beachside. Here, no party prevailed on the merits of any interlocutory appeal

B. ASSUMING ARGUENDO THAT HAMED IS A PREVAILING PARTY,
THIS COURT SIIOULD FIND THAT HE FAILED TO SUBMIT
EVIDENCE SHOWING THAT HIS ATTORNEYS' FEES ARE
REASONABLE.

(1) THE HOURLY RATES SET FORTH IN THE SUPPORTING
DECLARATIONS ARE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN THOSE
CHARGED BY OTHER ATTORNEYS IN THE TERRITORY.

"The party seeking fees bears the burden of producing sufficient evidence of what

constitutes a reasonable market rate for the essential character and complexity of the legal

services rendered in order to make out a prima facie case." Lanni v. N.J.,259 F.3d 146, 149 (3d

Cir. 2001); Blum v. Stenson,465 U.S. 886, 896 (1984) ("courts properly have required prevailing

attorneys to justify the reasonableness of the requested rate or rates. To inform and assist the

court in the exercise of its discretion, the burden is on the fee applicant to produce satisfactory

4
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s own affidavits -- that the requested rates are in line with

r similar services by lawyers of reasonably comparable

making this determination, this Court must consider only

slands attorneys. See Antilles Indus. v. Government of the

I. 1975) (referring to the "reasonable rate for an attorney's

erior Court of the V.1.,2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 110340,

:, 
"".-, ;, :.:i"Ï:i :".,* i:ï:: ;:;

ds market. Indeed, neither Attorney Holt nor Attorney

arison of their rates to those of other attorneys or firms.

the Motion and find that Hamed's counsel, by failing to

not meet their prima facie burden.

et analysis, it would have shown that his counsel's rates

rneys with similar experience and qualifications. Indeed,

at "$ 300.00 per hour is at the high end of rates normally

Judi's of St. Croix Car Rental,2008 V.I. Supreme LEXIS

L.L.C. v. Banco Popular de P.R.,2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

rring to "the local reasonable hourly rate of $ 200.00 per

Int'l Airways,200l U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6935, *4 (D.V.I.

omas, Inc. v. Virgin Islands,46 V.I. 447, 461 (D.V.I.

r is "above average for this jurisdiction"); WDC Miamí v.

0 (D.V.I. Jan. 8, 2015) ("$300.00 per hour rate that has

imum reasonable rate in this jurisdiction"). There is no
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evidence that the "high end" of rates has increased despite the challenging economy.

Furthermore, as Attomey Hartmann billed at close to this "high end" and Attorney Holt billed

double that amount, it is clear that the rate structure charged by Hamed's counsel is skewed and,

therefore, does not reflect the typical rate in the Virgin Islands.

Based on Yusuls own review and survey of the prevailing market rates in this territory,

the average hourly rate for an experienced attorney in the U.S. Virgin Islands is well below $600

per hour. For example, Carol G. Hurst, Esq. an attorney who was admitted to practice in the

Virgin Islands around the same time as Attomey Holt, only charges $275 per hour for her time.

See Affirmation of Carol G. Hurst (submitted in D.V.I. Civil No. 04-135) (listing the top hourly

rate of $275 for the senior partner), attached as Exhibit 1. Likewise, J. Daryl Dodson, Esq. and

Treston Moore, Esq., both of whom have practiced for more than thirty years, charged $250 per

hour in 2013. See Verified Motion for Award of Costs and Attorneys' Fees (submitted in D.V.I.

Civil No. I l-61), attached as Exhibit 2. Finally, Attorney Andrew Capdeville, a respected

attorney who has practiced for more than thirty years, charged $250.00 per hour as of 2014. See,

e.g., M & N Avíation, Inc. v. United Parcel Service, Inc., 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 37383, * l4-15

(D.V.I. Mar.2l,2014) (referring to Attorney Capdeville's hourly rate).

While Hamed is free to hire attorneys who charge significantly higher rates, a fee award

(if any) should not be based on those same rates. Indeed, in most cases, an award should only be

a minor fraction of what a single attomey may reasonably have charged for his services. See,

e.g., smithv. Gov't of v.L,361F.2d469,471(3d Cir. 1966).

(2) HAMED IS NOT ENTITLED TO RECOVER F'EES BILLED BY
TWO DIFFERENT ATTORNEYS.

Although aparty often may find it advantageous to hire a legal team, rather than a single

firm, f;ule 30(a) (which is based on Section 541) was not intended to reward one's strategic

6
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ecision to incur these extraordinary e*penses.2 Instead, courts in this jurisdiction have routinely

that it is unreasonable for a prevailin9 party "to be indemnified for fees incurred by the

ring of two sets of lawyers." Kreigel v. St. Thomas Beach Resorts, Inc., l8 V.I. 365, 369

D.V.I. l98l); see also Smith, 361 F.zd at 472 (emphasis added) ("the normal award under

ion 541 is often only a minor fraction of what an attorney may reasonably have charged a

client for the services involved in the litigation"); Melendez v. Rivera, 24 V.l. 63, 66 (Terr. Ct.

1988); Creque v. Sofarelli Assocs.,20 V.I. 85, 87 (Terr. Ct. 1983); Alexander v. Montoute,20

V.I. 98, 99 (Terr. Ct. 1983) (describing the purpose of Section 541 as "only to award a prevailing

party a fair and reasonable portion of his attorney's fees"); Bevans v. Triumpho, l7 Y.l. 144, 148

(Terr. Ct. 1980). In large part, this is because Section 541 (and, by extension, Rule 30(a)) is not

viewed as a "vehicle for punishing a losing litigant, nor is it a license for the unrestricted

employment of legal resources with the aim of taxing the loser with every last dollar spent by the

ies and their attorneys in the successful prosecution or defense of a case." Skeoch v. Ottley,

278F. Supp. 314,316 (D.V.I. 1968); see also Mazurv. Beauchamp,16 V.I. 513,518 (Terr. Ct.

1979) (Section 541 "must not be looked upon as 'the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow' or as

'the goose that lays the golden eggs."').

The plain language of Section 541(b) and Rule 30(a) further clarifies this point because

they each use the single term, "attorney's fees," rather than "attorneys' fees." V/ith respect to

Section 541(a), the very first sentence refers to the measure and mode of compensation of

attorneys as a completely separate matter from a court's discretionary award of attomey's fees.

Furthermore, the inclusion of the word "but" evinces the Legislature's intent to differentiate
DUDLEY, TOPPEB

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
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2 In WìUiams v. United Corp.,2009 V.L Supreme LEXIS l, *4 (V.L 2OO9), this Court stated that "[t]he inclusion of
attomey's fees within the definition of reasonable costs in the rules of this Court and the Appellate Division,
therefore, is derived from title 5, section 541 of the Virgin Islands Code."
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between a party's choices and the court's discretion to award attorney's fees. Likewise, the use

of the singular term, "attorney's fees," instead of the plural, "attorneys' fees," is strong evidence

that the Legislature intended the statute to award only fees charged by one attomey. See, e.g.,

Virgin Islands v. J.C., 47 V.l. 712,717 (D.V.I. 2006) ("[S]tatutory interpretation begins with the

language of the statute itself.") (internal citation omitted). ln fact, the legislative history shows

the word "attomey's" was chosen instead of the former term "attorneys." Act No. 5176, $

l(c), (d) (1986), Sess. L. 1986, p. 180. This change rilas consistent with use of "Attorney's fees"

in Section 5a1(aX6).

Given the plain language of Section 541 and long standing precedent in this jurisdiction,

ourts routinely award fees for only a minor fraction of one attorney's work.3 Here, both

same motion. The time entries do not list specific issues that they researched and only provides

very generic descriptions. Without specific information, it is impossible for this Court to

determine if the attomeys' work was duplicative or necessary. Accordingl¡ if this Court finds

that Hamed is a prevailing party entitled to an award of costs and fees, it should also hold that

one attorneys' fees must be excluded in its entirety.

spent a significant amount of time researching jurisdictional issues and working on the
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Hamed's counsel, Attorney Holt, billed all time for work on this case in quarter-hour

increments. Courts consistently hold that billing in fifteen-minute increments, rather than the

standard six-minute increment, adds time to each time entry and contributes to an overall inflated

(3) ATTORNEY TIME WAS INF'LATED BECAUSE HAMED'S
COUNSEL USED QUARTER-HOUR BILLING.

3 Hamed may refer to Equivest S¡. Thomas, Inc. v. Wrgin Islands,46 V.L 447, 450 (D.V.I. 2OO4), a case in which the
Court awarded fees to two law firms. Howeveç it should be noted that the Equivest court relied on 42 U.S.C. $198
and cited to a case discussing the compensatory nature of a $ 1988 award. Id. at 452 n.3 citing Missouri v. Jenkins by

in Equivest.
, 491 U.S. 274,285-87 (1989). Thus, it is inappropriate to compare the fee request at issue to the one at issue



Group, Inc. v. Exnicios,495 F.3d 169, l8l-82 (5th Cir.

because he used quarter-hour billing and consistently

of Minn. v. l(hite,456 F.3d 912, 920 (8th Cir. 2006)

reliable than tenth-hour billing and risks bill inflation");

upp. 2d 222,231 (D.P.R. 2009) (reducing fees by 20%o

ments is an unreasonable practice that will tend to inflate

time to each entryÌ'); Smith v. Citifinancial Retaíl Servs.,

. Cal. Aug. 2,2007) ("The Ninth Circuit has affrrmed an

' fees when services were billed on a quarter-hour basis

that take just a few minutes are billed at many multiples

sk. Moreover, quarter-hour billing not only inflates the

o increases the overall time billed on longer tasks. As a

reductions to correct for the inflation caused by the

litan Lífe Ins. Co., 480 F.3d 942, 949 (9th Cir. 2007)

the-board reduction of hours for billing by the quarter

008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 22628, *16-17 (D. Haw. llu,dar.20,

ed by l0%o to account for quarter-hour billing). Because

iable and inflationary method of billing, the Court should

st, sharply reduce the amount claimed.
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C. HAMED IS NOT ENTITLED TO RECOVER FEES FOR A PREPARING
A REPLY BRIEF THAT, T]NDER THIS COURT'S RULES, IS NOT
ALLO\ry8D.

In the exhibits to the Motion, Hamed's counsel billed 12.6 hours for preparing a reply to

Yusufls Opposition to Motion to Dismiss. Pursuant to VISCR Zl(a), only a motion and a

response may be filed. Thus, Hamed's Reply was improperly filed. If this Court finds that

Hamed is the prevailing Þarty, all time attributable to the Reply should be excluded. See, e.g., M

& N Aviation, Inc.,2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 37382, *8 (citation omitted) ("excessive, redundant,

or otherwise unnecessary''time must be excluded); Good Timez, Inc. v. Phoenix Fire & Marine

Ins. Co., 754 F. Supp. 459, 464 (D.V.I. l99l) (reducing the claimed attorney's fees to

"adequately correct for inefficient, duplicative or unnecessary legal work").

D. THE FEES ARE INFLATED BECAUSE HAMED'S COUNSEL SPENT AI\
EXCESSIVE AMOI]NT OF TIME PREPARING THE MOTION TO
DISMISS.

In his nine-page Motion to Dismiss, Hamed cited just five cases and four statutes. Given

the issues and legal authorities, the Motion only should have required minimal research - not

37.75 hours. Moreover, because the supporting description of services contained only vague

descriptions (i.e. "Research re dismissal re jurisdiction"), it is impossible to assess how Hamed's

attorneys coordinated and performed various activities. See, e.g., Charlery v. STX Rx, Inc.,20ll

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 101500, *7 (D.V.I. Sept. 8, 20ll) ("4 fee petition should include fairly

detailed information for time devoted to various activities"); Bedþrd v. Pueblo Supermarkets of

St. Thomas, Inc., 18 V.I. 275,279 (D.V.I. 1981) (billing item was "disallowed as vague and

nebulous").

Courts in this jurisdiction often sharply reduce or deny fees when an attomey overbills

for a task that should have taken less time. See, e.g., Judí's of St. Croix Car Rental,2008 V.I.
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upreme LEXIS 21, *5 ("We find that counsel could have located and analyzed the cases and

cited in his brief with five to six hours of research. Therefore, given the lack of

if,rcity in counsel's 'Bill of Costs,' we must approximate that about twenty of the hours

ingly billed for legal research are uffeasonable"); Flogstar Bank, FSB v. Nicholas,2014

.S. Dist. LEXIS 2497, * l8 (D.V.I .2014) ("seventeen and one-half hours is an excessive - and

reclosure matter"). In this case, Hamed's counsel (both of whom are experienced attorneys)

unreasonable - amount of time to bill for a Motion for Default Judgment in a routine

nt an exorbitant amount of time researching and drafting the Motion. Accordingly, if this

urt hnds that Hamed is a prevailing party entitled to an award of costs and fees, it should

mpose a substantial reduction to the number of hours claimed.

il. CONCLUSION

No fees should be awarded since there was no prevailing party given this Court's

of all appeals for lack of appellate jurisdiction. Even if it could be argued that Hamed

the prevailing party, his requested fees should be denied or sharply reduced for the reasons

. Accordingly, Yusuf respectfully requests this Court to deny Hamed's Motion and grant

further relief as is just and proper.
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ATED: March 27,2015

Respectfully submitted,

By:
Gregory H.
Stefan B. H
Justin K. Holcombe (VI Bar No. 957)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI00804
Telephone: (340) 77 4-4422
Facsimile: (340)715-4400
E-Mail: ghodges@dtflaw.com

sherpel@dtflaw.com
jholcombe@dtflaw.com
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I hereby certify that on this 27t day of March, 2015,I caused

Appellee's Motion for Fees to be served upon the following via
ld not be e-filed on the Supreme Court's ECF system:

oel H. Holt, Esq.

132 Company Street
hristiansted, V.I. 00820

Offices of Joel H. Holt

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

ohammad Hamed
for P laintiff/Appellee

W. Eckard, Esq.

, P.C.
Box24849

rn ¿uk (i) rn ¿ukeck ard. corn

aleed

vr 00824

amed

I for Counterclaim Defendants/Appellees
Hamed, Mufeed Hamed, and Hisham

Carl J. Hartmann,III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay,#L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : cail (â)carlhartm ann. com

Counsel for Counterclaim DefendanlAppellee
Waheed Hamed

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R.T. Building
1132 King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : j eI frevmlaw@yahoo.com

Counsel for Counterclaim DefendanlAppellee
Plessen Enterprises, Inc.

the foregoing Opposition
e-mail since the document
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Case: 3:04-cv-00135-CVG -GWC Document #:864-1 Filed: 03115111 Page 1 of 3

IN TI,IE DISTRIC'T COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLA}IDS

DIVTSION OF ST,.THOMAS AI.ID ST..JOHN

ROBERT ADDIE, JORGE peREZ and
JASONTAYI.OR,

Plaintifß,

V¡,

A.A,RD,
FrßsT'

PREMIE
formerly
T[TE,C
KEV-.IN..F'. D' AMO'U R;

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
l
)
)
ì

I¡ CAROT G, IfiI&STi,an attorne¡r.admittçd la the ba¡ of this Coqrt, {o hereby makp.the'

fbllgwing supplcm'entàl àffirmationin lieu of af[rdavii:purs.qantto 5 V-I, CoôeAnn.,$ 699 (X99?):

1. I'anr a partner inthelaw fir¡n of Carol G; Ilurst,.F,,C.; (!¡t¡s,fiür"),attornêys foi'Christian

Kjaer, tlello Bundgaard, ,steen.Bundgaard,Jolrir Iftud Ft¡rst, KÌm Fürst,,.and Nina Fürst, ('Sellers'l), in

this,aclion,

2. OnAugust2S, 2009,Docket No. 825;Sellers submitted their origihal petition for fecs:and

costs, aft,er courtesv discounts, in the grand total arnount of $591,494,25. The workperfor¡ned on behålf

of Scllers was'sçt forth ín detaïl in DockéJ Nos. 825-3 to 825-7 to the original fee petition.

cryIL No, 200.,41135

ACTION
RELIEF;
CONTBACT, N.FG,LIGENT

UTY;
D

IMPOSITION OF
CONSTRUCÎIV,ElRUST

¡
Ê
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Case: 3:04-cv-00135-CVG -GWC Document #:864-1 Filed: 03115111 Page 2 of 3

AEFIRMÀTÍON tN SUPPORT OF:SELI,ERS' SUPPLEMENTAL AND RENEïVED IYÍOTION ¡PR F!:ES
ôdd¡et,Ét A!? Y..Kia9", et sl,
Çiiïl No.200{/135.
Page 2

3. Sincethe filing of the orígittal fee petiticütr additional workwas performed on bçhalf of

Sellersitt Augusland September of 2009 in the prepa¡atìort arid bdefing of post trial rhgtions.arid

related igsu,ç;.!he,se feesggd gosts incuned arq bro,kendo. rvn as follows:

August 2009, t9;lV4;02,,

$eptembe¡2009- i i.80lJÞ

Suppiemental,Totat $3t,¡75;2t

Thè details of this'supplçmental woft are providedriri Supplemental Exhibit A-1, attached,

+. tfü"hogrly rates for the atlor.neys and paralegals whtisë tiine i¡ reflec:ed ih

Supplemental Exhibit A-l arc contaíncd in the following chart.'I"hese ratcs telnained the same

fbciqghout August and $eptemb'er 2009.

Nams
Cad G; ÌIursVAttnv
Matthew Thiesins/AttnV
RobertEberharf/ Atfny
Cirrdv SheareÍ/ paralssal

5, Suppleme.ntal Ëxhiþit A.l was co-rupfle{.dirpctly,fróm the fifmìs.þilli¡g records. ï have

know-ìçdge of:fhofac-ts relativç io the above attqrney{s fees charged.and:they rvo.re actr¡altygud

necessarily,performed.:sellers compensated the tirmiÍnaccordance with the hourly.billing ra(es set

outrabova

6. 'the Court will note that some of the time slip'entäes on Supplemental Exhíbit A-l have

bcen redacied. Thesc rcdactions were made in order not to rcvcal information that is protected by

the attÖÍhéylclient privilege and entríes contâirtingattorney.work product.

.Rate
'$275',per hour
fi2
$210 nerhour

10Ðgr hour

$,t4O,irêf hôui
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se: 3:l-1-cv-0006L-CVG-RM Document #: 79 Filed: 07l26lL3 Page L of 6

ITIAN WAT']^S,

Plaintiff,

vs.

1 Á,NYA BI-AKI].COI-I]MAN

Defendants.

DISTRICT COUIìT OF TI{B VIRGIN TSI.ANDS

DIVISION OF ST. TI{OMAS
¡t rfi ,|( ,& tß

DEFENDANT'S VBRIFIED M9TION
Fq"R AN AWARD OF COSTS AND ATTORNEy'S FBBS

COMES NOW tlæ Defendant TANYA VAN BLAKE-COLEMAN , by and tlrrough

her undemigned counsel, pulsuant to s v.LC. S s4I, LRCÍ s4.1, and F.R.civ.p, s4(tl), to

move tllis Honorable Court for an award of costs and attonrey's fees in the above ca¡rtioned

n'¡atter.

ln suppolt ofthis application, Defcndant states the follou,ing fhcts and circumstances:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
\

CASE NO.: 3:l l-CV-61

On May 27, 201I, Plaintilll' Iìian Watts fiþd her conrplaint in this n'ratter against

Dellbndant 'l'anya Van tslakc-Coleman ("Defendant"), et al., for claims ullcler

negligent entrustrrrent and conversion. [Docket No. l]

ftr rcsponse, Defe¡rdalrt liled a nrotio¡r I'or disnrissal lbr làilure to state a claint,

pursuant to R.ule l2(lrx(Ð. [Docker No. l5l
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3. Sutrsequently, the Court disnrissed the negligcrrt entrustne¡rt clainr against Defenda¡rt

atrct cun'entl¡,, resulting in only the conversion clainl pelrding agairrst Delènclant.

[Docket No. 37]

+. On Febnrary 13, 2012. PlaintilJ's counsel nroved to withdraw as counsel of rccord.

[Docket No. 30] On October 18, 2012, tlrc Court granted thl: motion to rvithdmw.

[Doc.ket No. 59]

i' lllaintifl'sutrsec¡uerrtly appeared ¡.trct se by teleplrone at two status cont'erences lreld

on November 20, 201 2 alld Decenrber 5, 2012. Atthe December status lrearing, the

Court oldel'ed Plaintiffto rcspond to ot¡tstanding written discovery requests that had

beett propounded b¡, Defendant by l)ecenrÌrer 12,2012. In additio¡r, the Court set a

discovety deadline of Decenlber 31, 2012 and ordered that all dispositive ntot¡ons

nust be filed by,lanuary 2,2013.

Plaintifl" làiled to rcsponcl to tbe rvlitten discovery requests pr.opounded by

Delèndant, but also did not rcs¡rond to telephone calls. e-rnails. and lettem that wele

sent by Defendant's Couusel, rcquestirlg the status of the outstanding discovery. On

December 24,2012, Del'endant filed a ¡notio¡r to compel discovery rcs¡:onses and

Plaintiff failed to lìle any o¡lposition or any other response thereto. [Docket No. 67]

On Janualy 2.2013, Defertdant filed a motion for sur:r¡rrary judgrnent, [Docket No.

6fll PlaintifTfailed to responcled to that nrotion. Plaintiff also I'ailed to appear a¡he

status confbre¡rccr held on.lanuary 9, 201 3, clcrspite not¡ce arrtl several attentpts b),the
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court to corìtact Plaintil'1'by tele¡rhone. [Docket No. 7l ]

8. On.lanuary 25.2013. Deliendant filecl its Motion to Disnriss lbl'b'ailure to Prosecute.

[Docket No. 72]

9. On June 2Í1,2013, this Courl granted the Del'endant's rnotion and orclered tlre above

nìatter disn:issed for fàilure to Prosecute. [Docket No. 78J

10. According to the computer ¡rrintout ol'the undersigned's tinre ancl billing rcco¡ds.

attache.d hereto as Exhìbìt A. 98.4 hourc olnatlorrrey tinre wercexpenclecl in preparing

I'or and litigating this civil dispute, includirrg prcpal'atiolì ancl briefing of tJre V4oti6tt

tìtr Sumnrary Judgmenl as well as the MotÍon to Dismìssf<tr Failure to Prosecute

whiclr was ultimately glanted.

l. Ln the foregoing tabulatio¡r, tlle refcrcnce to "TEN4" regarcls efforts perfornre.cl by

Treston E. Moore, Esquirc'. At all times nrentioned herein, Mr. Mool'e was arr

attomey at law with nearly forty years experierrce as a trial law¡,er (1973), and your

aJïÌa¡rt believes that an hourly ¡'ate of Trvo I-lundrcd Filty (fì250.00) Dollats per lrclur

is leasonable and customary I'or attorneys r',,ith silnilar backgrounds in this

jurisdicfion handling cases of this natt¡re ('teasonable lrourly mte"). llhe refere¡rce

to "JDD" regards ef'Íbfts performed by J. Daryl Dodson, Esquirc. Af all tinles

nrcntionecl betcitr, Mr. Dodson was an atlomey af law with nearly thifly years

e.x¡rerience ( 1982) as a trial lauyer'. and your aflant believcs that an hourly rate of

l'wo Ilundrcd ltril'ty ($250.00) Dolla¡'s pel hour is reasonable and customary for

attorneys u,ith sinlilar backgrourrds in tlris juriscliction handling cases of this ¡rature
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("reasonable hourly mte"). 'ì'he refererrce to "llK" r'egards el'ltrrts ¡relformecl by Ilelen

K. Kirlr, Hsquire. At all tinres nrentionect hcrrcin, Ms. Kim was an associate attonrey

at N4oore Dodson and Russell, P.C., u,ith nine years experience practicing law. Your

aflìant believes that an hourly rate of Two Hundled Tu,enty ($220.00) Dollars per

hour is reasonable and custonraly l'or associate attomeys rvith sirnilal'backgrounds

in tlris.iuriscliction handling cases ol'this nature ("associate ¡'easonable hourly rate").

TIre lÌll'egoing tabulatiotr of hot¡rs arc based upou those hourly mtes.

12. 'fhe undersigned does not asserf f hat any extraorrlinary or unusual costs rvere illcuned

regarding this litigation over and above normal and customary overhead expcnses.

The customaty overhead ex¡renses are detailecl in the Ilill of'Clost atlached as Exh ìbít

B,

13. For the foregoing reasons, the undersigned asseÍs that the sunr of Twenty One

Thousand Five Hu¡rdred l'h¡'ee Dollars and Seventy Cents ($21,503.70), the product

ol:thc total attorney or associate attonley houls nrulti¡rlied by a reasonable hoully rate

I'or each. c'.onstitutes the rcasonable attorne¡"s fees ¡rlus the costs experrded by

Cloleman irr obtaining an Order disrrrissing this case.

WHLìIìEIORIi, fr:r the foregoing reasons, Delènclant lcspectfully requests this

I-Ionorable Clou¡'t to gtant herthe rclief sought in this VeriJied Motionþr an Awartl of Costs

an¡l Aftornel¡s Fecs.
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IIERII"ICATION

T'ERRITORT' OF T:I{E I/IRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OIT ST. THOTI'íAS AND,STl JOHN

I, TRESTON E. I\4OORll, being fÌrst tluly swol'n. depose and sây that the sratements

contained he¡Bin ale true to flte best ol'nry cunent knou4eclge and beliet'l that the ite ms listed

on the attached exhibits are con'ect; tlrat the services werc actually and necessarily

pcrl'onned; that the disbufsenlents we¡enc.cessarily incun'ed; thatl am arr attol.rìey authorized

by larv and adnritted to practice in the Courts of the Virgin Islands

)

/ ss.'

sullscRIBED AND swoRN To before ¡ne tl:is å.,.{'l'o, of .ruly, 20t3, by

'I¡eston E. Moore. a person who is knorvn to me.

My Corlnrission Expires:

¡'?r'""¿"?'a

NO'I'ARY PUBI.IC, V,I.
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Dated fhis 26'r' day of .luly, 2013
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CBIITIFICATE OF SDIIVICE

'lhc'undersigned lrerrby certifies that a frue and conrect copy olÌthe foregoing was
seLved by lilst class ¡uail and erlrail. this 26th day of January, 2013, uporr the following:

Ms. Ilian Watts
86 Sonata Stl'eet
Free Port, FI- 32439
scubal¡,d¿y76(@yahoo.com

/s/ Tre:;lott E. Moore ,.

Respectfu I ly St¡ lrnr itted,

/.s/ Treston E. À4pore _
l-¡eston E. Moore, Esquire
MOORE DODSON & RUSSEI-I,. P.C.
Attorney fol Defendant Blake-Co lerrra¡r
P.O. Box 310, E.C.S. (l4A Non'e Gade)
St. Thomas, VI 00804-0310
I'llONE: (340\ 777-5490
FAX: (340)777-5498
EMAIL: llcsrrool'c.,'iï:aol.conl


